
Crumbs of comfort
Conflicts inWestern
priorities make the UNs
much vaunted goals harder
to achieve
Alan Beattie

he race against global
povertyanddeprivation
should bynowbe enter
ing the home straight
Whenhundreds ofmin
— isters and aidagencies

meet at the UN today they ought
to be preparing for a final five year
push to achieve the organisation s
2015 millennium development
goals and celebrate the improve
ment of billions of lives across the
developingworld

Instead the gatheringwill see not
onlymuchofthe developingworld
falling short on most of the targets
but the aid business itself fighting
for increasinglyscarce publicmoney
and under pressure to deliver

ToddMoss ofthe Centre for Glo
bal Development a Washington
think tank says We have been
used to aid budgets rising year on
year — and now they are goingto
lighten Donors are saying they are
only going to pay for things where
they can see results

In part the disappointmentmay
be because the targets chosenwere
arbitrary and unrealistic But even
so aid experts and practitioners
are divided on howmoney should
be delivered The likes ofChina are
meanwhile rivalling rich country
donors by building infrastructure
and running industries in Africa
The US 130 billion RM404 9 bil
lion a year aid industry is facing
tough market conditions yet with
out a business plan that commands
global consensus

Over the past decade donor gov
ernments often focused onvolume
rather than quality At a series of
summits most notably atMonterrey
in Mexico in 2002 and Gleneagles
Scotland in 2005 the advanced
countries signed up to a lavish set of
promises to increase aid by 2010

That phase seems to have run its
course With some countries no
tably Italy and France lagging far
behind their targets only about half
ofthe promised increase is likely to
have materialised by the end ofmis
year Instead of endlessly debating
the need formore money aid prac

titioners are being asked to show
what they are delivering for it
When the Conservative led

government took office in the UK
in May for example it decided to
maintain its Labour predecessor s
pledge to increase development as
sistance sparing it from the chain
saw that is to lop chunks off Brit
ish public spending But the new
ministers are insisting on seeing
more results and have announced

a sweeping transparency regime for
the UK s aid budget

Aswell as thepressure to showre
sults to rich country taxpayers there
has arisen a chorus ofvoices from

developing countries themselves
that aid is doing more harm than
good AndrewMwenda aUgandan
campaigner for example argues
strenuously that foreign assistance
helps keep African countries de
pendent on hand outs and props
up what he says are dysfunctional
governments like that ofYoweriMu
seveni Uganda s president which
iswidely accused ofcorruption and
repression

It is hard to argue in principle
with more transparency and more
accountability But development ex
pertswarn thatnotonlyis true clarity
over the destination ofaidveryhard
to come by but that an obsession
with finding concrete results could
end up with perverse effects

One of the more constructive
trends of the past decade was the
consensus that spread amongmany
donors on the best way to deliver
assistance Rather than have each
country fund individual projects—
bridges schools hospitals — witha
national flag metaphorically stuck
on the top to impress taxpayers back
home aid agencies instead tried to
streamline bureaucracy byuniting
behind national plans designed by
the recipient government Where
possible they put money straight
into the public purse a process
known as budget support

Through a series ofsummits host
ed by the Organisation forEconom
ic Co operation and Development
OECD theParis based institute that

plays a pivotal role in assessing aid
volumeandquality donors commit
ted themselves to tryingto harmonise
with eachother be transparent about
where themoneywas going and as
sesswhat good itwas doing

But their ability to keep these
promises has been less than stellar
We sawa fair amount ofactivity on
measuring aid effectiveness and
nowwe are seeing a bit of fatigue
says Stephen Groff at the OECD
We are reasonably surewe are not
going to see progress against the
indicators we want to see

This means that ifaidfails to pro
duce the intended results it is hard
to tellwhether it is thewrong solu
tion altogether as Mwenda would
argue orwhether it is because the
aid delivered is not good enough as
development charities would say
Important donors such as the

US the world s largest provider of
aid remain hamstrungby the need
to placate domestic constituencies
According to Edward Clay an expert
in the subject the US still ties over
half its bilateral aid to the purchase
ofAmerican goods and services —a
practice universally decried by de
velopment economists

Moreover in a sample of aid
to six developing countries Clay
found that the US used the recipi
ent country s own financial man
agement systems for only 16 of
its aid the lowest share for all the
big donors Donors insisting on us
ing their own financial systems risk
creating duplication and expensive
bureaucracy

The administration ofPresident
BarackObama is aware ofthese criti
cisms and is undertaking an overall
review ofUS assistance but so far
changes have only been on a small
scale Rajiv Shah administrator of
the US Agency for International
Development says that in a food
security programme it launched
this year the US is shifting towards
using recipient country systems
which means engaging with them
at head of state level

We believe in order for the Feed
the Future initiative to be successful
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country ownership and leadership
is an absolute requirement he says
But it remains to be seen how far
these practices can be extended

As for transparency aboutwhere
aid is going campaigners accept that
years of carefully contrived official
aid announcements frequently in
volving double counting have led to
confusion JamieDrummond ofthe
One campaign which campaigns

with the rock star Bono says There
is a fair criticism to bemade ofdevel
opment campaigners thatwe didn t
talk enough about transparency and
governance Campaigners includ
ingOne have devised the acronymic
Track principles demanding that
all aid be Transparent Results ori
ented Additional to existing aid
Conditional on fiscal transparency
and good governance and with a
mechanism to knowthat the prom
ise has been Kept

But Karin Christiansen of the
transparency campaign Publish
What You Fund says the lack of
detailed data means that achiev
ing real accountability will be a
struggle We don t even really
know how transparent people
are she says Standards need to
be set to allow comparisons Oth
erwise more informationwill not

mean better information
While more aid is being spent

than before there has been a prolif
eration ofagencies throughwhich it
is delivered Some are multilateral
such as the Global Fund for Aids
Tuberculosis and Malaria and the
Global Alliance for Vaccines and
Immunisation Some such as the
President s EmergencyPlan forAids

Relief set up byGeorgeWBush are
national initiatives that run along
side —orcut across—international
schemes

Jeffrey Sachs the ColumbiaUni
versity economist and UN adviser
says it would make more sense to
funnelmuchmoremoney through
channels such as the Global Fund

It is the persistence ofbilateral do
nor programmes rather than the
growth ofnew agencies that is cre
ating duplication and inefficiency
he argues But there seems little
likelihood thatministries are simply
going to hand over their budgets to
an outside agency

The pressures on ministries to
show results are likely to result in
even more money being directed
to narrow and specific areas Many
of the aid announcements over the
past decadewere directed to a par
ticular sector determinedby shifting
fashions CombatingHIV Aidswas
a popular cause towards the begin
ningofthe decade aid for tradewas
in vogue around the middle agri
culture became the hot topic once
the 2007 08 food crisis hit

The trendmayhavebeen encour
aged by a particular approach to
development economicswhich has
grown in the past fewyears the tech
nique oftestingprogrammes using
laboratory style small randomised
controlled trials RCTs with control
groups RCTs can be used to assess
say what impact a deworming pro
gramme for Kenyan children has
on their subsequent attendance at
school The RCT school of econo
mists offers aid practitioners and
politicians the possibility of being
able to point at concrete outcomes
But the movement has provoked its

own backlash with other econo
mistswarning that results obtained
on a small scale andmonitored by
outside experts are not necessarily
applicable nationwide

Christiansen says thatwhile it is
fine to monitor what results aid is

producing overall it is counterpro
ductive to try to track the impact of
individual programmes Donors
are in danger of confusing results
with attribution she says

For whatever reason the habit
ofespousing a newcause eachyear
continues Canadamadematernal
mortality a prominent issue for its
chairmanship ofthe Group ofEight
rich countries thisyear and corralled
fellow governments into a set of
spending promises Canadian of
ficials insist that these involve new
money But they do not appear to
involve anydonor country actually
increasing its aid budget

In fact it is unclearwhether these
announcements mean anything at
all There is no universal standard

for designating an aid payment as
destined for a particular purpose
Sometimes a government can fulfil
a spending commitment simply by
adding a so called policy marker
when it reports its aid spending to
the OECD

As Christiansen points out it is
anybody s guess howgovernments
will track the pledge of US 10 bil
lion in financing they made at last
year s climate change conference in
Copenhagen tomitigate the effects
ofglobalwarming Somemaycount
as aid some may not But unless
it is reported on the same basis as
aid it will be impossible to make
comparisons she says
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